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Weil are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Rome, Fashions and Other Matters.

Who’s Who and What’s What jn the Picture Warid 
- and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and DHL
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CE WILLIAM’* r Ï with the Idee of the supremacy of the 

“legitimate," she appeared at the 
etudio.

Mr. Griffith—whom she did not 
ktoow—m the first person «he met. 
And, aged 15, wearing a little $15 
ready-made suit and a small straw 
hat trimmed by her mother, she pat
ronized the gentleman, who, delighted 
with her airs, led her on, and at last, 
Informing her who he was, ordered her 
Into a room, where he gave her her 
first lee son In

IMPERIAL.
“Nanette of the Wilde.”

If you like scenery of the North 
West, open spaces and trees, French- 
Canadians and the deeds of the strong 
men who "never quit” the North 
West Mounted Police, you would have 
liked the Imperial picture yesterday, 
but Its chief attraction was the act
ing of Pauline Frederick, who is quite 
as wonderful as a "wild” girl as she 
was In “The Eternal City" or any of 
hur dressed-up society parts. The 
story is not as good as many of the 
Paramount productions and fails to 
hold, but there was splendid acting all 
through and many fine scenes. Wil
lard Mack, is ihe solJl-r-poncemsn 
hero, and Clias, Brandt of the Lubin 
Company (at one time) is the 
gling father of Nanette.

Beatrice Fairfax.
“Play Ball” is the title of this week's 

Beatrice Fairfax and the story tells 
of a game of baseball that was nearly 
played without Its star performer. It 
was the pitcher of the Giants who 
was sent an anonymous letter saying 
that his sweetheart was meeting “an
other," at a deserted inn. It was a trap 
of course and a similar letter being 
sent to Rita, the girl he loved, they 
both were forcibly detained till releas
ed by the ever-ready Jimmy and Bea
trice. The baseball episodes 
a very good number and the adven
tures of the young people were follow
ed with quite breathless interest by 
Friday's audience. The game is shown 
won of course by the hero’s pitching. 
I did not get the name of the little 
actress who played “Rita,” but she 
is very sweet and attractive.

Hash and Havoc.
A Hughle Mack comedy followed— 

a regular old timer—in a restaurant 
with plates flying, waiters juggling 

t0 the food, beer flowing from barrels 
and all the oldtime "havoc" with some 
very funny new tricks added. This 
really was funny and the laughter 
was loud and long. A man walking 
on a stream of beer was surely new 
stuff and I shall see those hot dogs 
in my dreams as Hughie Mack did.

menu. Later 1 saw my tittle friends 
of the lobby marching away, carrying 
huge autographed photographs, and 
“all swelled up to themselves," as the 
saying goes.

As we were preparing to go into 
the luncheon Miss Pick ford whisper
ed: "Sixteen months more then I 
shall retire.”

A CANADIAN AUTHOR.If GWENDOLEN GUINNESS HESSES V
FEWEEL LETTER TO I'M

tuT, ent-cllM hotel! 
id peroaneot snoot». 
r permanent winter 
» plan. Prince W»

L. M. Montgomery, Mrs. Ewen Mac. 
donald, has written n hook of poems 
called the ''Watchman and Other 
Poeme."
Man's Grave." which ere token from 
the Toronto Globe, could fiercely have 
been written by any but an "Inlander.”

Thin strong, duet-tight 
carton, packed by 
machinery at the refin
ery, in appreciated by 

' particular housewives 
not only for its perfect 
cleanliness but for its 
convenience. Just cut 
off the corner and 

| poor out the auger an 
you need h.
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The versés In the "Old

On the eve of her departure for England, after having, with her hus
band, Capt. the Hon. Rupert Guinness, À.D.C., C.B., Ç.O.M., R.N.VJL, ad
dressed naval recruiting meetings in every town and city of importance 
-from Vancouver, B. C., to Sydney, N. S„ laady Gwendolen Guinness ad
dressed the following open letter to the women of Canada: * *
FTo the Women of Canada:

In a Journey throughout the prov
inces of ..Canada, from Atlantic to Par 
cifio, I have had the opportunity of 
personally witnessing the splendid 
spirit and untiring work of patriotic 
women everywhere In the Dominion.

I an) convinced that here, as Jn 
Great Britain, the debt which is owed 
by the women of the Empire to our 
navy Is not forgotten, 
k The iron hand of naval dominion 
plonç shields us from the ruthlessness 

aijAcnemy who has not scrupled to 
k^sar on the helpless and defence- 

Tne power of the navy protects 
loved ones on their journey to 
battlefields, and preserves our 

homes In safety and prosperity. Rec
ognizing this debt, I am sure that 
every Canadian woman will do her 
utmost to secure that support for naval defence which has been asked for 
from Canada.

I am asking every woman wjho obtains a recruit for the Overseas Divi
sion of the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve to accept a small 
silver badge as a souvenir of her effort and sacrifice towards upholding 
the cause of humanity and civilisation, and bringing the struggle in which 
we are all engaged to a speedy and a triumphant Issue.

(Signed) GWENDOLEN GUINNESS.
f It will be noticed that In the last paragraph of her letter, Lady Gwen
dolen orientions a souvenir in the form of a silver gilt badge which she 
made arrangements to have given to every Canadian women instrumental in 
securing -recruits for the navy. Mothers whose sons will enlist for national 
service, or wives, sisters and sweethearts of recruits as the case may be, 
|wlH be entitled to wear this badge. It is of sterling silver, is intended to 
he worn as a pendant and makes a very handsome souvenir.

The -assisting in securing recruits for the ravy is the duty of every 
loyal Canadian woman and in performing this duty hor highest reward is 
the realisation that she is rendering to her King and country the greatest 
service that she can bestow.

Lady Gwendolen's badges, with their motto "I Helped to Serve,” will 
dtéibtless be worn In this spirit and as a badge of honor, by hundreds of 
Canadian women, who will take an added pride In the achievements of 
the British navy.

L HOTEL Quits in 16 Months.
t Street.
.-.eatsing Hotel.

ÏOHERTY CO-, LTD,

"What?” 1 exclaimed. She nodded. 
"I've worked hard for years. I’m go
ing to retire. I don’t say I won't 
ever take another -picture, but I do 

“It was at the Biograph I met Mr. j say 1 will only work just when I feel 
Moore,” she said, shyly toying with \ Lfke it, even though that might be 
the platinum wedding band and its | only once in two years.” 
guard of a huge pearl engagement Now, what I ask you, will we do 
ring. “I played my first love scene without our Mary If she makes good 
with him—and fell in love with him. hei^ threat?
He was my first beau—and Jny last.”

An Interruption came. Airs. Pick- 
came

Make it wltafo the winds may sweep 
Through the pine boughs soft and

£nd the murmur of the sea 
Came across the irlent lea,
And the falling raindrops sing 
Gently to his slumbering.
Make it where the meadows wide 
Greenly lie on every «aide,
Harvest fields he reaped and trod. 
Westering slopes of clover sod. 
Orchard lands where bloom and blow 
Tiees he planted long ago.

y Her First Beau.

UA HOTEL
vw iuau river,

SL John, N. B. 
HOTEL CO* LTD, 

oprietore,
LLIPS, Manager.

Lantic
Sugar

i
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: si There was uo chance for further 
talk—that is other than just general 
conversation.m ford (the real name is Smith) 

to say that three small people who 
had been waiting since 9 o’clock were 
bombarding the apartment.

“Well.” Miss PIckford said, "Well, 
I must stop the siege." Excusing her
self. she disappeared for a few mo-

Hi. DUFFER1N There is no doubt but that Mias 
PIckford is deserving of every bit 
of honor that is here. She is a real 
person, worthy because she is genu-

"Th* AU-Perpose Sugar*

| 2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags
tMd na a nad ball tMdo-aiwk«Ma 

FREE Cook Book

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
. REFINERIES. LTD.
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IEutpauy, Proprietors, , 
E, ST. JOHN, N. |A 
NE LOP. Manager. -vr 
date Simple Rooms in 
mnection.

Make it where the etarshlne dim • 
May be always close to him,
And Ihe sunrise glory spread 
lavishly around his bed.
And the dewy grasses creep 
Tenderly above his sleep.

of
ma

P
*the If ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

The Pendant Offered by 
Lady Gwendolen GulnneeeJNION HOTEL QUICK HELP FOR STRIE MO SPRAINS

WONDERFUL RELIEF III OK HOUR
Since these things to him were dear. 
Through full many a well-spent year, 
It is surely meet their grace 
Should be on his resting-place.
And the murmur of the sea 
Be his dirge eternally.

Depot, SL John, N. B. 
antj renovated, heated 
lighted by electricity, 

iths. Coaches in attend
us and steamers. Elec
tive house, connecting 

» and steamers. Bag- 
•om the station free.

Proprietor.

ee he this

will relieve a sprain, how it takes out 
lameness, how it soothes and eases a 
bruise. Thousands say no liniment 
Is half so useful in the home. This 
must be so. because Nerviline is a safe
remedy-----you can rob tt on even a
child with fine results.

Just you keep Nerviline on hand— 
it's a panacea Dor the aches, pains and 
slight ills of the whole family. One 
bottle will keep the doctor's bill email 
and can be depended on to cure rheu
matism, neutralgia, lumbago, sciatica, 
toothache, pleurisy, strains or swell 
lag. Wherever there Is a pain rub 
on Nerviline; it will always cure.

The large family size bottle is 
the most economical : trial size 25c 
Sold everywhere by dealers .or direct 
from the Oatarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Canada.

Rare Herb and Root Ex
tracts in this Liniment 
Give it Marvelous Power.

made in January there was a splen-
SOLDIERS' COMFORT ASSOCIATION did response.

A total of four thousand, five hun
dred pairs of socks were received. Mrs. 
Warren also laid special emphasis on 
Sir Arthur Parson's splendid work 
for the brave men who have give^ 
the light of their eyes In the defence 
of their country. . Among them are a 
number of our Canadian boys. Sir Ar
thur, blind himself, determined 
hel-p others similarly situated, to be
come so equipped that they could com
pete In life with those who have their 
sight. This is being accomplished at 
9t. Dynstan's, Regent’s Square, Ix>n- 
don.

DE
Norton, Feb. 16.—A largely attend

ed and most enthusiastic meeting of 
the women of Norton was held at the 
Baxter home, on Tuesday evening the 
thirteenth instant.

A most interesting and Inspiring 
talk given by Mrs. Philip Warren, or
ganizing secretary of the above named 
association, was listened to with rapt 
attention.

Mrs. Warren told of the growth of 
the S. C. A. work since its inaugura
tion In St John in May, 1915. An av
erage of over fifteen hundred pairs of 
socks are received monthly. Over four
teen hundred cases have been, sent 
overseas. At Christmas the boys were 
not forgotten. Seven thousand indi
vidual parcels were sent to them. Dur
ing the special • “sock week appeal”

ILBY, Medical Electric, 
ad Masseur. Treats all 
es, weakness and want- 
mia, locomotor ataxia, 
itlca, rheumatism, etc/ 
tes of all kinds remov
al! are.

HUB ON NERVILINE
:

You’ll be astonished at the rapid 
pain relieving action of "Nerviline.” 
Its effectiveness is due to its remark
able. Every drop robs In, bringing 
deeply, sings to the very core of the 
trouble.

Nerviline is stronger, many times 
stronger, than ordinary liniments, and 
it’s not greasy, ill-smelting or disagree
able penetrating power—it strikes 
comfort and healing wherever applied.

You would scarcely believe how it

Drug Treatment.
)e a liquor or drug cure 

Institute, 
nor cure, three to five 
re, fifteen days. Can be 
at your home if prefer- 
tlln Institute. 46 Crown 
me M. 1685. Terms Ree-

Positively

The result of the deep impression 
made by Mrs. Warren’s remarks was 
that elghty:fivç women with executive 
hoard of six off Norton's most ener
getic women becqra* an organized 
branch of the S„.C, A.

... . .« >.

Moving Pictures in Rothesay.
A novel scheme was Inaugurated 

last night at Rothesay. To raise money 
for a piano for the Consolidated School 
motion pictures are to be shown every 
Tuesday and Friday evenings in the 
fine hall of the Consolidated School. 
A large plumber of patrons can be ac
commodated and it is likely to prove 
a very successful move on the part 
of the school trustees.

C. H. Kerr, of the Mutual, is man
aging the picture part of the plan 
and lias promised some good films. 
The programme will be educational 
as well as entertaining.

w Red Cross-OR|.

D SULLIVAN it 
3MPANY.
lauiishod lbiti.
ne and Spirit Merchant».
Agents for
rHFTE HORSE CELLAR 
[■CH WHISKEY.
I LIQUEUR scotch 
WHISKEY.

$ HOUSE OF LORDS 
FCH WHISKEY,
SORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALE. 
iVAUKEE LAGER BEER 
E SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES
ires, 44-45 Deck Strest
Phone 639.

AND LIQU .And-A .
Guftiyjifaîxi V:

,'u

WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Come From The Heart And 

Nerves.

*nie conservation committee have 
placed a few boxes on the streets for 
the x convenience of the houseliolders 
who are \ willing to give their clean 
newspapers and magazines, etc. to 

Young girls budding Into woman- the Red Cross. We are greatly 
hood who suffer with pains and head- pleased with the-ready response, for 
aches, and whose fàce 1^ pale and two of the boxes were filled in two
blood watefy, will find Milburo’s Heart days. We are now asking the public rftinue
and Nerve Pills build them up. -if they will be careful to put the QUfctn nnv

Women, between the axes of 4» «ad paper tneMe the boxe, Ineteed of The flueen of movledo® nith her 
SO, Who ere nervous, eubject to hot leaving it In packages on the side retinue made a J
flushes, feeling of pin. and needle,. ^Ik, otherwise the paper i, ecatlered cago today, i called a her hoteh met 
.mothering feeling, shortness of ™„ver the streets The silt at the [>er nndacoupleof mmute,
breath, palpitation of the heart, etc.. /large enough for a large sired ">ter found myself in a flower bedoA- 
era tided over this trying time of ^per, if It is tied up in flat
their life by the use of this remedy. bareheaded, wearing the simplest lit

MIDmm's Heart and Nerve Pill. ^ . . . tie suit and blouse in the world came
have a wonderful effect on a woman's Fredericton. Feb. 16.—At the annual a"a STeetefl Wlth ehy
Mat £ STASt -sung of the Sir Hovrard noughts ^hetL presented me „ her moth- 

and sparkle to the eye. Chapter, I. O. D. E.. on vv ednesday, er and her sister, Lottie, and to M iry
The old, worn out, tire* out, lan- at the home of Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum, PIckford the second, who is Lottie's 

guld feelings give place to strength the election of officers for the chapter baby and the eolldest piece of smil- 
and vitality, and life again seems like . . tireatlv ,0 the regret of lne Mancy >ou m‘sht wish t0 “«*■
living. iv 9 . . , rreLrv We «« chatted for a few minutes.

5. Alfred Wlntar. Cantor. AHn., a/years Wt itnecess/ Then the othere ™“»hed »”4 Mlaa
Prîtes : “I would like every woman to act as re- üicWord and 1 occupying opposite
,ho is suffering from nerves or heart J / ,erm and ln her ends of a sofa proceeded to become
ffmthle to know how much Mllburn. * Crocket was elected, acquainted.
Heart and Nerve Pills have helped vnfp tJie retiring re- teU y°u

For two years I kept a hired * '* Gresorv was made honor- She’s like the quietest, shyest, sweat-
gin. and was doctoring all the time. *rot' i Jnter Miss Stom est-mannered girl you ever have
After having taken four boxes of your JJT *■ . d a report ot known. She is the living proof of the
pills I am able to do all my own f?rd, r du^g the assertion that the truly great never
wortc. I would especially recommend the wor treasurer presented set their heads turned. She is slight
them to women between 40 and SO, aa past year and appearinw,
at that time they are more liable to » e.Ustactory with blonde hair and blue eyes, so
be far from well. One of my neigh- executive as now formed consists of. ^ ^ (h<)y m v|olet
hors knows how they helped me, and ™ W ( CroEkct;' first and Wistful Appeel.
she is now using them. eg ’ , ’ t Mrg Walnwriaht She has not lost the wonder of be-

Mnbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are sec°n* vlc£^ ing a rich woman, for the days are
60c., or three boxés for $1.85, at all * R0i,«Ilson- treasurer Mrs still comparatively near when she

THBedTdUMILmJRNe'tCO lie Babbitt; Echo'secretary. Mrs W. counted her pennies and figured just 
tt “ S. Thomas; secretary. Miss Siopford how^many “e^couM^fer

has a certain wistfulness that makes 
a direct appeal.

After having talked folksrty of the 
family she told of how she had first 
despised the thought of pictures.

"When Jack and Lottie used to beg 
Mamma for a nickel to go to a mov
ing picture show-, I would fight against 
tt. ‘Someday, Mamma,’ I would say, 
“those children are going to be kid
napped. You sfiould not allow them 
to go to such places.* "

Her first conversation with Mr. 
Griffith when she applied for a posi
tion at the old Biograph studio muet 
have been worth hearing. Fresh 
from an engagement under Mr. Belas- 
co, she had, spurred on by waning 
finances, decided to ask for work in 
pictures for the summer. Imbued

fl
STARTING DeRENZO & LaRUE

Today cRAWfORD sisters | Kennedy & kram r
(Saturday)

NOVELTY 
COMEDY vx

i

ARTHUR and DeWiTTMm ' ENTIRE HU’KKIINS CAIRNt-i

CHANGE Of ORR & HAGER
PROGRAM ‘CRIMSON STAIN YSTERVi

HERE IS Trtk GRANDEST PROPOSITION EVER MADE ___ _______B

ËKstas xs&Ê&saBSBœtSStSSaia“
--ndy coated bn:AU>pcrtufmitM«oTer> bodyju«tUrrcw. .1-ty lo a*

THE REGAI. MANUFACTURING CO.. I W

AP I CftfNOO ei» at 3.30
10c and 15c

tVLMNG - 7.30 and 9
25c lor L">wet Floor and Balcony- Gallery 15c

Commencing todi/, seats m y be reserved ia advmce, lo the FIRST SHOW ONLY, 
ot Any Evening P rlorm -nce.

SALE LIQUORS.
L. WILLiAMo successors 
aa. Wholesale and Retail 
pirlt Merchants, 110 and 
William St. Established 
for family price list.

RtPtATED TODAY 6iY REQUEST
43 TORONTO. ONT. MB M

IMPERIAL THEATREi
T. McGUIRE.:

what’s she like? I llporters and dealers in all 
brands of Wines and Llq- 
jo carry in stock from the 
in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
and Stout, Imported and 

gars.
15 WATER STRE

>78.

Cows to the Whhe > of Thousands and Brings 
Back for Today Only

i| me.

New Universities Dictionary
COUP OFF
iProMnlod-toahè

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure theJHctionary

MARGUERITE CtARK’S BIG HIEjL
CELLANEOUS.

?GOODS MfcNÜÊD—Hot 
m, syringes, invalid rings, 
i and mended at Waroon’s
pg Store. 711 Main ktreet

L

■e*iLEiGHS for sleighing par- 
an’a SUbles, Union Street. 
L557.

A SCREAM CF MERRIMENT!

Beatrice Fairfax” Serial No. II
How to Get It Preset* or mail to this 

paper three coupons Bfce 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover costelhrod- 
ling, packing, clerk hire,ctc.

ALL GIVENFor f A« Mm Nominal Coat of 
Manufactura and Distribution ■ - TO

INS. MANDOLINS 
ing inatrihneuta and Bow»

SYDNEY GIBBS,
y Street.

GIRLSm3T98c Hughie vltck Comedy
Pa1 Easecure this NEW authentic 

Dictionaiy, bound in teal 
" flexible leather, illustrated 

with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

; 25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

MAIL
ORDERS

WILL
mm miAdd for Postage: 

In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .18 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .89

HORSE SALE.
ived, one car load ot On
to. Sale by Edward Hogan, 
Telephone 1567 Main.

TodayU INIQUE LYRICS

pÉtiii Mutual Company Presents 
MISS ETHEL GRANDIN

—in—
“INDISCRETION”

A most unusual story.
MUTUAL WEEKLY.

Just a little more thrilling and sen
sational than the rest. 

«•TME TKUNK MYSTERY” 
8th Adventure of 

"GRANT, POLICE REPORTER.”
MAJESTIC CEYLON 

A trip to one of India's greatest 
cities.

BE if üjMii!FILLED ;

FREEfSSSi^
“Putting the Peps Into Slowtown.”

Vitagraph Comedy.“CiVC 1 HAP I riA » TAILtD”
Murdock McQuarrie in moral play.ITS and Trail e-marke pro* 

iatherstonhaugh 
illding. St. John.

THE MARY MILES MINTER
of Vaudeville

JOSEPHINE LENHART
Dainty Juvenile, Singing Come-

Co- yimxi a HER TERRIBLE CAREER
Christie cheerful comedy.The Hosiery trade u keen»*; 

Help te eeel the kege Sam an
Industrious persons pro 

vided with profitable all 
year-round employment oi 

^Auto-Knitters, Experience 
and distance immaterial. 

Write for particulars, rates cl

G. B. CHOCOLATESey, the English, American 
i watch repairer, 138 MOI 
7ork guaranteed.

Saturday Matinee Only—Special
CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY

In addition to regular programmeA Few Favorites—Cerellae, Almentinea, Almond Criapets, Nougatines. ' 
xt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops. Milk Chocolate, COMING "oBfK FER 26 

The Birth of a Nation**
Next week — Mon.-Tues.-Wed.— 
Purple Mask, 
tin in One a m.
Grant. Police Reporter.

*, Fruit Creams, etc.. L. GOODWIN. 
JLESALE FRUITS. 
i-38 Germain St,
St. John, N. B.

Wed.-Thurs.—Chap- 
Thurs.-Frl.-Sat.—

Display Cards With Goods.
82 Germain Street

•ailing Agents for Genong Bros., Ltd.
MERY BROS. -1- Watch for Monday'» Attraction.

\ t

j

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

“MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON”
The Girl Who Couldn’t Tell the Truth
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